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Cheers to New Year’s resolutions
A New Year's resolution is a tradition, in which a person resolves
to continue good practices, change an undesired trait or behavior,
accomplish a personal goal, or otherwise improve their life at the
start of a new year.
Whether you make a formal resolutions list or not, the start of the
New Year reignites the determination to do a little better than the
last year. So, in the spirit of looking forward to a healthy, happy
and successful year ahead, here are five New Year’s
resolutions.... Read more

A list that's worth making part of your life, long-term
Making new year’s resolutions is a piece of cake. Sticking to them is
another story. The key? Add things to your list that are worth making part
of your life long-term... Read more

Your financial health in 2022
Here are a few tips for how to get your finances on track in
2022.
Determine your goals. Laying out your goals and writing them
down is the first step to staying on the right financial track.
What is most important to you? Whether it is saving for your
child’s college or funding your own retirement... Read more

The unique insurance needs of women
If you financially empower a woman, you empower a nation. Such is the
role of women in our societies. Women have unique financial needs and
this article highlights the importance of insurance as... Read more

Women need a network of champions
Women must advocate for themselves if they want to move their
careers forward. But to succeed, they can’t go it alone. All
successful leaders need a network of champions — including
mentors and sponsors. The people around you have the ability to

either support or hinder your growth towards... Read more

Legal Talk: Access to justice as a human right
Human Rights are the fundamental rights that every individual is born
with. These rights are based on the general values of society and are
protected in the Bill of Rights, which forms Chapter 2 of the Constitution
of the Republic of South Africa (“Constitution”). The significance of the
Bill of Rights lies in South Africa’s past... Read more

GWII LEADERSHIP ROLES IN 2022

2022 CALENDAR
In 2022, Gauteng Women in Insurance (GWII) hopes to offer our usual broad array of networking
events, CPD seminars, Mix ‘n Mingles and Leaderwalks. Of course, such events can only be offered
circumstance-permitting.
“GWII is proceeding to plan the 2022 calendar, knowing that there are still uncertainties around
potential restrictions related to the pandemic. One of the key objectives of the GWII is to provide a
platform for our members to network, which is why we have adopted a hybrid model to the 2022

calendar. GWII have catered for both in-person and virtual events allowing us the flexibility to readily
adapt to a full virtual capability if required. Our in-person events will follow all required protocols to
ensure the safety of our members. We have an exciting line up of events that will cater for the
development and enhancement of women in our industry and look forward to seeing an increase in
our membership and participation in our events through this hybrid model,” said incoming GWII
President, Catherine Naidoo.

SEE 2022
CALENDAR

GWII MEMBERSHIP
Should you wish to pay the membership fee of R385, our account details are as follows:
Account Name: G W I I Group NPC
Banker: FNB
Account No: 62436595691
Account Type: Current Account
Branch Name: Client Resolution Centre
Branch Code: 260231
Please use your name AND your cell number as a reference.
If your company is willing to pay for your membership please contact admin@gwii.co.za for an
invoice to be made out to your company.
We will need:
Company name;
PO Box address; and
VAT no if there is one.
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